Male PWUDs (N=150)

- Treatment programme completed: 133
  - Study completed*: 120 (including 2 invalid case)
  - Study dropout**: 13 (including 5 cases with 1 month-after interview only and 8 cases never followed up)

- Treatment programme dropout: 17
  - Study completed*: 9
  - Study dropout**: 8

Female PWUDs (N=110)

- Treatment programme completed: 95
  - Study completed*: 83
  - Study dropout**: 12 (including 6 cases with 1 month-after interview only and 6 cases never followed up)

- Treatment programme dropout: 15
  - Study completed*: 14
  - Study dropout**: 1

*Study completed: those who completed all four interviews over the study period, i.e. on admission, at discharge/dropout, at 1 month and 2 months after discharge/dropout.

**Study dropout: those who did not complete all interviews over the study period.